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Cultivate Community Capacity & Well-Being 
While all UNP partnerships build capacity, other UNP partnerships have primary aims to 
develop educational pathways or leadership skills, whereas these partnerships’ primary 
goals are to build individual or organizational capacity to build health/well-being in the 
community.  Partnerships may target housing, employment, health, or integration. 
Partnerships aimed at increasing community well-being include: 
Mental Health 
• Disabilities and Mental Health 

(Investing in Diversity) 
• Mental Health and Substance Use 

Partnership (Substance Abuse 
Prevention and Resources for 
Recovery; NAMI Conference) 

• Emotional Intelligence 
• Persona-a-Persona 
• Progression 
• Bases y Fundamentos 
• Latino Behavioral Health Services 

(LBHS) 
• Hartland Free Mental Health Clinic 
• Peers in Recovery Conference 
• Utah Behavioral Health Planning 

Advisory Committee 
 
Health Access 

• Mobile Health clinic 
• Healthy Schools and Communities 
• Mobile Unit for Diabetes and 

Hypertension Screening and Referrals 
• Multicultural Radio 
 

Basic Needs 
• Bridge Training Clinic Walk In Center 
• Housing 

Individual/Organizational Capacity 
Building 
Organizational 
• Somali Bajuni 
• Somali Community Self-Management 

Agency 
• Karen Community of Utah 
• Startup Incubator  
• Glendale Mountain View CLC Research 
Individual 
• New American Academic Network 
• Academy of Hope 
• Afterschool  Youth Program 
• Center for Science and Mathematics 
• Community Advocates Network and 

Class 
• Grow Your Own Educator 
• Case Management Certification Course 
• On the Job Trainings 
• Westside Studio 

 
Integration Classes 
• Citizenship 
• Language Acquisition 

 
This year, well-being partnerships focused on 5 overlapping areas: mental health, health 
access, individual/organizational capacity, integration, and basic needs.  See figure 15 for 
a breakout of these areas. The follow sections will highlight one to two partnerships 
within each breakout area.  
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Mental Health 
 
Latino Behavioral Health Services (LBHS) 
Latino Behavioral Health Services (LBHS) was a partnership of University 
Neighborhood Partners that evolved into a free-standing 501c3.  This year, LBHS 
expanded their organizational capacity, with the help of UNP staff, to attain federal 
technical assistance grants to implement a suicide prevention strategy and improve their 

ability to apply for future funding. Importantly, LBHS paved the way for 3 community 
residents to become Certified Peer Support Specialists.   
 
 
Utah Behavioral Health Planning Advisory Committee 
The Utah Behavioral Health Planning Advisory Committee (UBHPAC) brings together a 
group of community and organizational partners to plan for the Utah Fall Annual 
Conference of Substance Abuse and Mental Health.  UBHPAC is not a UNP partnership, 
but UNP’s involvement on this committee has created opportunities for community 
resident voices to be at the table in planning this important event.   
 
Training Opportunities 
UNP partnerships facilitated the following opportunities, aimed 
at building the capacity of individuals in the community:  

• Emotional Intelligence 
• Persona-a-Persona 
• Progression 
• Bases y Fundamentos 

With the help of UNP connections and partnership development, these opportunities 
trained approximately 157 people on peer-to-peer support and general psycho-
educational training for families related to mental health and substance use.  

Figure 15: Partnership Spread 
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Health Access 
Health Access: Mobile Health Clinic 
The Mobile Health Clinic is a partnership that brings together the Hartland Partnership 
Center Bridge Training Clinic and Utah Partners for Health. Utah Partners for Health’s 
Mobile Clinic visited the UNP Hartland Partnership Center 11 times and served a total of 
183 community residents. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Multicultural Radio 
On October 20, 2017, the bi-lingual radio station went live on KUAA FMLP 99.9.   
According to the Utah Arts Alliance, “Through the immersion of languages from other 
countries with English in a news broadcast format, Radio Bilingual hopes to help build 
the bridge between immigrant and native communities in Utah and help all of our 
residents stay informed.”  University Neighbordhood Partners played a vital role in 
bringing together partners including the Utah Arts Alliance, Bilingue Radio, the 
University of Utah Marriot Library, and faculty across the University of Utah.  
 
 
Individual and Organizational Capacity 
 
Organizational 
UNP built the capacity of the following organizations by linking organizations with 
University of Utah students, providing space for meetings, providing training on grant-
writing, and linking these organizations with state and national organizations. UNP 
provided space for: 
• Somali Bajuni 
• Somali Community Self-Management Agency 
• Karen Community of Utah 
• Startup Incubator 
• Glendale Mountain View CLC Research 
 
Startup Incubator 
The Startup Incubator partnership supported 5 local startups or organizations.  These 
groups are: 

• Centro Eres 
• Comunidad Materno Utah 
• Royal Outreach Foundation 
• Center for Creating Community 

183 Residents accessed the 
Mobile Health Clinic 
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• Artes de Mexico Utah. 
 
In addition to providing a space for these startups and organizations to gather and work, 
partners work with them to develop their organizational cultural responsivity and 
leadership skills.  Startup Incubator participants were given a pre/post survey measuring 
their knowledge of leadership skills and incorporating responsive components into their 
programming.   
 
Responsivity 
With regards to responsivity, participants were asked to choose from 7 possible 
components of a culturally responsive organization with items such as “Are the forms 
that client/consumers sign written in their preferred language?” and “Are the persons 
answering the telephones, during and after-hours, able to communicate in the languages 
of the speakers?”  Participants increased from incorporating an average of 4.4 
components into their organization to 5.4 after six months.  
 

 
 
Leadership Knowledge 
In addition to a questionnaire regarding their incorporation of components of 
responsivity, participants were asked to complete a pre/post survey on their knowledge of 
leadership skills.  As shown in 
Figure xx, out of a possible 55 
points, the average participant 
scores remained at 44 points 
from pre to post survey.  
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Individual 
The following partnerships are aimed at building the capacity of the individual to enact 
change in their community. Notable outcomes from a sample of these partnerships are 
described below. 
·         New American Academic Network 
·         Academy of Hope 
·         Afterschool Youth Program 
·         Center for Science and Mathematics 
·         Community Advocates Network and Class 
·         Grow Your Own Educator 
·         Case Management Certification Course 
·         On the Job Trainings 
·         Westside Studio 
 
New American Academic Network, Academy of Hope, and On the Job Training 
 
The New American Academic Network, Academy of Hope and On the Job Training 
partnerships collaboratively work with community residents and university faculty and 
staff to identify and reinforce the skills of residents living on the west side of Salt Lake 
City.   
 
Significant Accomplishments:  

- Hiring Farrah, a past NAAN participant.  Farrah is a significant asset to UNP.   
- Coordinating partnerships between English Language Institute, University of 

Utah Human Resources Department, and the Center for Research on Migration 
and Refugee Integration (CRMRI) 

- Administering a brief assessment to understand participants’ education and 
employment needs 

 
Case Management Certification Course 
 

  

 
 
 

The University of Utah College of Social Work and University Neighborhood Partners 
supports the Case Management Certification Course. In this course, community residents 
learn foundations of social work practice, case management, ethics, and general 
community organizing skills. While the case management course is open to anyone, this 
class tends to enroll students through the Asian Association, Catholic Community 

17 Community residents graduated 
from the Case Management 

Certification course 
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Services, or International Rescue Committee. As a result, many of the students have 
refugee or immigrant background and are existing case managers at these agencies.  This 
brings valuable funds of knowledge of the classroom.  
 
Basic Needs 
Bridge Training Clinic 
The Bridge Training Clinic is a partnership that brings together the 
University of Utah (U of U) College of Social Work, U of U Division 
of Occupational Therapy, U of U Family and Consumer Studies, 
Somali Community Self-Management Agency, and NASW: Utah.    
 
 
Walk-In Center.  The Bridge Training Clinic organizes a walk-in 
center where U of U students provide individualized case-management services.  This 

year, the Bridge Training Clinic students worked with 406 individuals, almost 100 
people more than last year, a 30% increase.  This year, clinical director Julianne Rabb 
was able to track specific content areas of social work interactions through the year.  As 
shown in the chart below, employment and housing had the largest number of 
interactions.  
 

 
 
 
Mindful Movement 
Social work practicum students facilitated an after school Mindful Movement class with 
11 elementary school students.  During this course, social worker students led the 
elementary school students in activities that explored emotions and used chimes to bring 
attention to senses and mindful practice.  The social work students began the class by 
having the elementary school students draw a feelings table. Below are some examples of 
their work.  
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In addition to asking students to draw feelings charts, the social work students the 
following “check-in” question at the end of their lessons with the children.  To gauge 
students ability to label their feelings, they asked, “How does yoga make you feel?” to 
which the students had the following responses.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Integration 
 
Citizenship & Language 
 
The citizenship partnership brings together the University of 
Utah College of Law and the English Skills Learning Center to 
provide free classes to prepare community residents to pass the 
United States Citizenship Test.   
 
 
 
 

16 
Community 
Residents 

Participated in the 
Citizenship class 

from Summer-Fall 
2017 

“Yoga makes me 
feel happy.” 

“Yoga makes my 
body feel strong.” 

“Yoga makes me 
feel calm.”  

“I like the end when 
we lay down…I feel 

calm.”  

“My favorite part of 
yoga is Warrior II 

pose.” 

“Yoga makes me 
feel good.”  
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UNP Partnership Managers strengthened partnerships between the Glendale Library and 
the English Skills Learning Center.  The Language Acquisition partnership is currently 
led by the English Skills Learning Center (ESLC).   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

20  
Community Residents 

Participated in Language 
Classes 

 

Over 100 
Hours of Free and Accredited 
English as a Second Language 

Classes Offered 
 


